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Positional Information within
the Mu Transposase Tetramer:
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Jin-Ying Yang, Makkuni Jayaram, al., 1991; Wu and Chaconas, 1994, 1995; Yang et al.,
and Rasika M. Harshey 1995b). The two subdomains responsible for these two
Department of Microbiology functions have been named IIIa and IIIb, respectively.
University of Texas at Austin Based on complementation experiments between
Austin, Texas 78712 pairwise MuA variants carrying mutations or deletions
in different domains, we proposed a domain sharing
model for active site assembly by MuA (Figure 1; Yang
Summary et al., 1995b). According to this model, the assembly of
each active site pocket for a strand cleavage event or
The strand cleavage and strand transfer reactions of a strand transfer event requires domain contributions
Mu DNA transposition require structural/catalytic from at least two separate MuA monomers. To effect
contributions from separate polypeptide domains of two strand breakages, two MuA monomers within the
individual transposase (MuA) monomers within the protein tetramer must contribute domain II (DDE1), while
functional MuA tetramer. Based on catalytic comple- the other two monomers must provide domain IIIa. Thus,
mentation between two inactive MuA variants, we all four monomers are essential for cleaving the two
have derived certain rules by which the physical loca- ends of Mu. Similarly, two strand transfer events require
tion of a MuA monomer within the transposition com- contribution of domain II from two monomers and do-
plex specifies its role in DNA breakage and transfer. main IIIa from the other two. Hence, joining of the
During strand transfer, MuA monomers contributing cleaved Mu ends to the target DNA also requires the
domain II to the reaction occupy R1 (the subsite proxi-
concerted action of all four MuA monomers. When the
mal to the strand-transferred nucleotide), while those
tetramer is assembled by two MuA variants, one lackingcontributing domain IIIa occupy R2. The positions of
IIIa and the other lacking a functional domain II, eitherthe monomers contributing these two domains appear
strand cleavage within a substrate or strand transfer ofto be reversed during DNA cleavage.
a precleaved substrate, but not strand cleavage plus
strand transfer, can be performed. A simple scheme thatIntroduction
accommodates these features of the reaction invokes
reciprocity of domain sharing. The donors of domain IIThe functional configuration of the Mu transposase (the
(and the recipients of domain IIIa) in the strand cleavageMuA protein) within the synaptic complex containing
step act as donors of domain IIIa (and recipients ofthe left and right ends of Mu (attL and attR sites) is its
domain II) in the strand transfer step.tetrameric form (Lavoie et al., 1991). This tetramer must
In the experiments described here, we have ad-induce breakage at the Mu termini on opposite DNA
dressed the following issues. Is there a specific associa-strands and transfer the resulting 39 hydroxyl groups to
tion between a MuA monomer that acts as the donor ofphosphodiesters spaced 5 bp apart on the two strands
domain II and a subsite within the Mu att site duringof the target DNA (see Mizuuchi, 1992; Lavoie and Cha-
strand cleavage? Is there a similar protein±DNA associa-conas, 1995). The att sites are complex in the arrange-
tion rule for the donor of domain IIIa? Are these rulesment and orientation of the MuA-binding elements
altered during the strand transfer reaction, and if sowithin them (Craigie et al., 1984; Zou et al., 1991). The
how? Answers to these questions are directly relevantattL and attR sites contain three binding elements or
to the validity of the domain sharing model.subsites: L1, L2, and L3 at the left end and R1, R2, and
R3 at the right end. During a normal reaction, strand
nicking occurs only at the borders of L1 and R1 (Craigie Results
and Mizuuchi, 1987). The MuA protein can be divided
into three principal domainswith distinct functional roles
First, we wish to clarify the term ªsubsite.º Historically,
(Nakayama et al., 1987; see Figure 1A). The amino-termi-
the term site has been used in literature rather looselynal domain (domain I) is responsible for two DNA recog-
to refer to a single MuA-binding DNA element or, occa-nition functions. Domain Ia specifies recognition of the
sionally, a collection of such elements (as in Mu attcis-acting transpositional enhancer element (Leung et
sites). In the experiments described here, it is essentialal., 1989) and regulates the assembly of the MuA tetra-
to make a clear-cut distinction between substrates thatmer in both a positive and negative manner (Yang et al.,
contain one MuA-binding element (R1 or R2) and those1995a). Domain Ibg encodes recognition of the Mu ends
that contain two linked binding elements (R1±R2).(att sites) (Nakayama et al., 1987; Leung et al., 1989;
Hence, in the context of this paper, we define subsiteKim and Harshey, 1995). The central domain (domain II)
as a strand cleavage or strand transfer substrate orcontaining the DDE motif is believed to be the main
cosubstrate that contains the attachment site for onecatalytic domain (Leung and Harshey, 1991; Baker and
and only one MuA monomer. Subsite is largely synony-Luo, 1994; Kim et al., 1995). The carboxy-terminal do-
mous with ªsiteº in its generally intended sense.main (domain III) is required for the assembly (and per-
The normal transposition reaction has complex re-haps the chemical competence) of the MuA tetramer
quirements that include negative supercoiling of the do-and for interactions with the accessory transposition
nor DNA, inverted orientation of attL and attR, presencefactor, the MuB protein (Harshey and Cuneo, 1986; Be-
termier et al., 1989; Leung and Harshey, 1991; Baker et of the transpositional enhancer in cis with respect to
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Figure 1. The Domain Sharing Model for the Assembly of the MuA
Active Site
(A) On the basis of limited proteolysis, three domains were assigned
to MuA protein. Amino acid numbers corresponding to the amino
Figure 2. Strand Cleavage within an R1±R2 att Site by MuA andterminus of each major domain are shown beneath the structure.
MuA VariantsThe amino-terminal domain I contains subdomains a,b, and g, which
encode site-specific DNA-binding activity. Ia binds to Mu enhancer, (A) The substrate (S) was obtained by hybridizing two synthetic
and Ibg binds to Mu att sites. Mutation of residues within the DDE deoxyoligonucleotides that span the R1 and R2 sequences. The
motif in domain II affect both strand cleavage and strand transfer. bottom strand was labeled with 39 [a-32P]cordycepin phosphate at
Domain IIIa is required for catalysis, whereas domain IIIb is responsi- the 39 end (asterisk). The cleavage site at the Mu end is indicated
ble for interactions with the MuB protein. See text for details. by the arrowhead. The labeled product of strand breakage, CL, is
(B) The active site for strand cleavage is assembled by the sharing 11 nt long.
of domain II and domain IIIa from two separate MuA monomers (as (B) The autoradiogram of a 12% denaturing polyacrylamide gel in
per Yang et al., 1995b). Within the functional MuA tetramer, two which the cleavage reactions were fractionated by electrophoresis
such active sites, required for breaking the left and right ends of is shown. The band labeled S corresponds to the labeled strand of
Mu, can be organized. The active site for strand transfer can also the substrate DNA.
be built by a similar domain sharing mechanism. If the sharing is
strictly reciprocal, the same MuA pair would assemble the strand
cleavage and strand transfer pockets. In this case, the MuA donor cut by MuA was labeled at the 39 end with 32P. Strand
of domain II (which is also the recipient of domain IIIa) at thecleavage cleavage could then be assayed by following the ap-
step would be the donor of domain IIIa (and the recipient of domain pearance of a labeled 11 nt deoxyoligonucleotide band
II) at the strand transfer step. One can also imagine nonreciprocal upon electrophoresis in a denaturing gel (CL in Figure
models, in which the domain sharing at the two reaction steps would
2A). When the R1±R2 substrate was treated with wild-involve different MuA partners.
type MuA in DMSO, it underwent cleavage efficiently
(Figure 2B, lane 2). As expected, no reaction was ob-the att sites, divalent metal ions (usually Mg21 or Mn21),
served with MuA(D590±663) or with MuA(E392A) (do-the Escherichia coli HU protein, and the MuB protein.
main IIIa and domain II mutants, respectively; FigureUnder these conditions, it is known that three att sub-
2B, lanes 3 and 4). However, in a reaction containing asites, L1, R1, and R2, are tightly associated with the
roughly equimolar mixture of the two mutant proteins,MuA protein, which is present as a tetramer within the
cleavage was partially restored (Figure 2B, lane 5). Simi-nucleoprotein complex (Kuo et al., 1991; Lavoie et al.,
lar results were observed when MuA(E392A) was paired1991; Mizuuchi et al., 1991). However, under altered
with a MuA mutant completely lacking domain IIIasolvent conditions, for example 15% dimethyl sulfoxide
(MuA[D575±663]) (data not shown).(DMSO) and 10% glycerol, the strand cleavage and
We then designed an R1±R2 substrate in which thestrand transfer reactions can be carried out by MuA on
39 hydroxyl group at the R1 end mimics that generateda linear substrate that contains just the R1±R2 subsites
by a normal MuA cleavage event. This ªprecleavedºin the absence of E. coli HU and MuB proteins (Mizuuchi
substrate can be used to measure strand transfer toand Mizuuchi, 1989; Baker and Mizuuchi, 1992; Nam-
a circular target DNA. Two types of products can begoong et al., 1994; Savilahti et al., 1995). Under this
generated in this reaction (Figure 3A). If a single end isrelaxed environment, these minimal attR substrates can
transferred, a s structure with a short whisker wouldbe brought together by the MuA protein, which is effec-
result (single-ended product [SEP]); on the other hand,tively converted into its tetrameric form in a DNA-depen-
if two ends are transferred, a linear duplex with two shortdent manner. Thus, the functional oligomeric state of
whiskers would be produced (double-ended productMuA appears to be similar in the normal and the DMSO
[DEP]). Strand transfer was mediated by MuA (Figurereactions, although the degree of difficulty in achieving
3B, lane 2) or MuA(D590±663) (lane 3), but not bythis state is reduced significantly by DMSO.
MuA(D575±663) or MuA(E392A) (lanes 4 and 5). Note
that MuA(D590±663), although active in strand transfer,Mu DNA Cleavage and Strand Transfer
was inactive in strand cleavage (compare lane 3 of Fig-Reactions with Oligonucleotide Substrates
ure 3B with lane 3 of Figure 2B). The strand transferContaining R1±R2 Sites
activity of MuA(D590±663) was absolutely dependent onWe constructed a linear substrate containing the R1±R2
DMSO and may reflect solvent-assisted rescue of thissubsites by hybridization of two synthetic deoxyoligo-
nucleotides (S in Figure 2A). The strand that is normally protein in tetramer assembly. While MuA yielded single-
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Figure 4. Strand Transfer Reactions Using att Subsites R1 and R2
The synthetic R1 and R2 subsites are shown at the top. The R1
subsite was labeled at the 59 end with 32P (asterisk) and contains a
Figure 3. Strand Transfer of a Precleaved R1±R2 Substrate by MuA 39 hydroxyl group that is functionally equivalent to the 39 hydroxyl
and MuA Variants group generated by MuA cleavage.
(A) The synthetic substrate (S) is analogous to that shown in Figure (A) Reactions were performed by adding the indicated proteins or
2A. However, the bottom strand of this substrate ends in A±39 hy- protein combinations to incubation mixtures containing R1 alone
droxyl to mimic the MuA-cleaved DNA end. This strand was labeled (lanes 2±5) or R1 plus R2 (lanes 6±12).
at the 59 end with 32P (asterisk). Strand transfer of S to a circular (B) The indicated proteins were bound separately to R1 or R2 and
target DNA can generate SEPs or DEPs. mixed in the presence of Mg21 to start the strand transfer reaction
(B) The strand transfer products were revealed by autoradiography, (lanes 1±6). In reactions represented in lanes 7±10, the same protein
following fractionation of the reactions in a 1.0% agarose gel. During was prebound to R1 and R2 and brought together in the presence
electrophoresis, the unreacted substrate migrated out of the gel. of Mg21.
separate DNA fragments by hybridizing pairs of syn-
and double-ended strand transfers in roughly equal pro- thetic deoxyoligonucleotides. They were designed to
portions, the reaction with MuA(D590±633) was clearly include single-stranded overhangs that, in principle,
biased toward double-ended events (compare lanes 2 could bring together R1±R2 in their natural relative orien-
and 3 inFigure 3B). In mixed protein reactions containing tation by complementary base pairing (see Figure 4).
MuA(E392A) and MuA (Figure 3B, lane 6) or MuA(E392A) The R1 site was arranged to contain a free 39 hydroxyl
and MuA(D590±663) (lane 7), the reaction yielded pre- group that mimics the end exposed by MuA cleavage.
dominantly single-ended events. When the two inactive The precleaved strand was labeled at the 59 end, and its
variants MuA(D575±663) and MuA(E392A) were paired transfer to a supercoiled circular target was monitored.
in a molar ratio of approximately 1 to 1, strand transfer Wild-type MuA as well as MuA(D590±663) gave detect-
products, mainly SEP, were formed (Figure 3B, lane 8). able strand transfer with R1 alone (Figure 4A, lanes 2
and 3). The levels of strand transfer were stimulated
Mu DNA Strand Transfer Using Subsites R1 when both R1 and R2 were present in the reaction (Fig-
and R2 on Separate DNA Fragments ure 4A, lanes 6 and 7). The reactivity of R1 in the absence
The catalytic complementation observed here between of R2 was rather unexpected. Perhaps the conforma-
a domain II mutant and a domain IIIa mutant of MuA tional freedom afforded by the lack of double-helical
during strand cleavage or strand transfer of a linear connectivity between R1 and R2 permits an R1-bound
substrate in the presence of DMSO (Figures 2B and 3B) MuA to substitute for an R2-bound MuA. Similar relax-
is analogous to that seen in a negatively supercoiled ation of stacking constraints has been documented in
plasmid substrate under standard assay conditions the case of half-site substrates (roughly equivalent to
(without DMSO; Yang et al., 1995b). This result ensures the att subsites) of the Flp site-specific recombinase
that the altered substrate topology and the modified (Whang et al., 1994). We note that the reaction with wild-
assay do not grossly alter the functional protein±DNA type MuA and R1 plus R2 generated both SEPs and
stereorelationships within the reaction complex. DEPs, with a bias toward SEP (Figure 4A, lane 6). In
We then modified the substrate so as to perform ªsub- contrast, the reaction with MuA(D590±663) strongly fa-
site complementationº assays in attempts to determine vored DEPs (Figure 4A, lane 7). One way to rationalize
the DNA association of individual MuA monomers that this result is to imagine that DEPs arise primarily from
donate domains II and IIIa toward the strand transfer synaptic structures containing two R1 and two R2 sub-
sites (analogous to the synapse formed by two R1±R2reaction. The R1 and R2 subsites were assembled on
Cell
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att sites), while SEPs arise mainly from an alternate syn- (Figure 4B, compare DEP levels in lanes 7 and 8 and 1
apse in which only one R1 subsite is transfer competent. and 2). If the DEP reaction occurs within a two R1/two
While both types of synapse may be supported by MuA, R2 synapse (see above), this would be the predicted
only the normal one may be supported by MuA(D590± result, because the R2-associated MuA(E392A) would
663). No strand transfer was detected with MuA(E392A) not be inhibitory to the reaction. On the other hand,
or with MuA(D575±663) when the substrate was R1 alone there was a decrease in the SEP reaction in the MuA±R1/
(Figure 4A, lanes 4 and 5) or a mixture of R1 plus R2 MuA(E392A)±R2 combination relative to the MuA±R1/
(lanes 8 and 9). An approximately equimolar mixture of MuA±R2 combination (compare SEP in lanes 1 and 7 of
the two proteins yielded strand transfer (Figure 4A, lane Figure 4B). This result can be explained if MuA(E392A)
12), predominantly of the single-ended type. The bias tends to dissociate the SEP-generating synaptic form
against double-ended transfers was also seen in mixed (see above) or if its presence within this synaptic form
reactions containing MuA(E392A) plus MuA (Figure 4A, directly inhibits the one-ended strand transfer activity
lane 10) or MuA(E392A) plus MuA(D590±663) (lane 11). of MuA.
This bias would be consistent with the notion that the
strand transfer event is contingent upon the specific
association between a MuA harboring an intact domain Mu DNA Cleavage with Substrates
II (absent in MuA[E392A]) and one, and only one, of the Containing R1 or R2 Subsites
two subsites (see Figure 4B; see also Discussion). The The rationale of the experimental strategy for mapping
accumulation of catalytically inappropriate protein± the location of MuA monomers during strand cleavage
subsite associations within the synapse in the presence was the same as that described for the strand transfer
of MuA(E392A) would tend to prevent strand transfer reaction. In this case, the R1 subsite contained the nor-
altogether or favor one-ended events at the expense of mal MuA cleavage site (Figure 5, top). The 39 end label
two-ended events. Note that the strand transfer yield present on the scissile strand permitted monitoring of
and the strand transfer bias (SEP versus DEP) seen with the cleavage product (CL in Figure 5). Wild-type MuA
the R1 and R2 substrate mixture in the presence of was capable of cutting the R1 subsite alone (Figure
individual proteins or protein pairs (Figure 4A, lanes 6± 5A, lane 2), although there was at least a 3- to 4-fold
12) closely parallel those seen with the R1±R2 substrate stimulation of cleavage activity in the presence of R2
(Figure 3B, lanes 2±6). We are reassured, therefore, that (Figure 5A, lane 3). No cleavage was detectable with
there is reasonable fidelity between the subsite reaction MuA(E392A) or MuA(D590±663) when the substrate was
and the att site reaction. R1 alone (data not shown) or a mixture of R1 plus R2
When reactions were done by prebinding R1 and R2 (Figure 5A, lanes 4 and 5). Note that MuA(D590±663)
with MuA or a MuA variant and mixing the protein-bound tested positive in the strand transfer assay with R1 alone
substrates in the presence of Mg21, a clear set of results or R1 plus R2 (see lanes 3 and 7 of Figure 4A). Thus,
emerged (Figure 4B). First, in the MuA(E392A)/MuA the protein±DNA configuration required for assembling
(D575±663) combination, a strand transfer reaction was the catalytic pockets for the phosphoryl transfers in-
observed when MuA(E392A) was prebound to R2 and
volved in thestrand breakageand strandunion reactions
MuA(D575±663) was prebound to R1; in the opposite
must involve subtle differences. As in the strand transfer
protein±DNA association, the reaction was barely de-
reaction, MuA(D575±663) was inactive in the strand
tectable (lane 3 versus lane 6 in Figure 4B). When either
cleavage reaction (data not shown). When the reactionof these variant proteins was prebound to R1 and R2
contained a roughly 1 to 1 mixture of MuA(E392A) andand then mixed, no strand transfer reaction occurred
MuA(D590±663), catalytic complementation was ob-(Figure 4B, lanes 9 and 10). Second, strand transfer was
served with the R1 plus R2 substrate mixture (Figurevirtually absent when MuA(E392A) bound to the labeled
5A, lane 6). No cleavage was observed within R2 byR1 was paired with MuA or MuA(D590±663) bound to
MuA or its variants (data not shown).the unlabeled R2 (Figure 4B, lanes 4 and 5). Note that
Strand cutting assays were then carried out with sub-the yield of strand transfer when MuA or MuA(D590±663)
sites precomplexed with MuA or MuA variants. Protein±was prebound to R1 and R2 and then mixed (Figure 4B,
DNA binding was done in the absence of Mg21, and thelanes 7 and 8) was similar to that when each of these
bound complexes were mixed in the presence of theproteins was added to an R1/R2 mixture (Figure 4A,
metal to initiate the reaction. We noticed that when MuAlanes 6 and 7). Thus, the presence of a normal domain
was prebound to R2 and mixed with MuA-bound labeledII in the MuAmonomer bound to the R1 subsitepromotes
R1, the level of cleavage was markedly less than thatstrand transfer; by contrast, the presence of a mutant
seen in a reaction in which MuA was added to a mixturedomain II at this position negates strand transfer. Taken
of R1 plus R2 (data not shown). Furthermore, the cleav-together, these results strongly suggest, that during a
age efficiency obtained by combining MuA-bound R1strand transfer event, the monomer that contributes do-
and MuA-bound R2 was not greatly improved (approxi-main II to the reaction must occupy the cleaved R1
mately 2-fold) over that seen in a reaction containingsubsite, while the monomer that contributes domain IIIa
R1 alone. This is quite unlike the situation with the strandmust occupy the chemically inert R2 subsite.
transfer. The yield of the strand transfer product fromIn support of the subsite assignments, we wish to
a MuA reaction containing the R1/R2 mixture was similarpoint out that the extent of the double-ended strand
to that from a reaction in which MuA-bound R1 wastransfer from a MuA±R1/MuA±R2 reaction or a MuA
combined with MuA-boundR2 (compare lane 6 of Figure(D590±663)±R1/MuA(D590±663)±R2 reaction was com-
4A with lane 7 of Figure 4B), and the product yield wasparable with that of the MuA±R1/MuA(E392A)±R2 reac-
tion or theMuA(D590±663)±R1/MuA(E392A)±R2 reaction severalfold higher than in a MuA reaction containing R1
Positional Information within the MuA Tetramer
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Figure 5. Strand Cleavage Reactions Using
att Subsites
The R1 andR2 subsites (top) were assembled
separately by hybridization of the appropriate
deoxyoligonucleotide pairs. The cleavage
site within R1 is indicated by the arrowhead.
The strand that undergoes cleavage was la-
beled at the 39 end (asterisk).
(A) Reactions containing R1 alone or R1 plus
R2 in the absence of protein or in the pres-
ence of a single protein or a protein pair are
arranged in lanes 1±6. Reactions in which R1
and R2 were separately bound by MuA
(E392A) and MuA(D590±663) and then mixed
in the presence of Mg21 are shown in lanes
7 and 8.
(B) R1 plus R2 reactions containing MuA
(D269V) alone or a mixture of MuA(D269V)
and MuA(D590±663) are shown in lanes 1 and
2, respectively. Cleavage reactions in which
the proteins were first bound to R1 or R2 and
then brought together are shown in lanes 3
and 4.
alone (compare lanes 6 and 2 of Figure 4A). This inherent would be consistent with the following inferences. Like
the strand transfer reaction, strand cleavage of an attweakness of the cleavage reaction with prebound pro-
tein (even when that protein is wild-type MuA) should site also depends on domains II and IIIa being derived
from two MuA monomers bound to separate subsites.be borne in mind in evaluating the cleavage data ob-
tained with the pairs of MuA variants. Under the reaction However, the subsite associations of the II and IIIa do-
nors during cleavage appear to be the reverse of theconditions employed, it is possible that a significant
population of the subsite±MuA complexes are chan- corresponding associations during strand transfer, the
domain II donor being located at R2 and the domain IIIaneled into abortive synpases.
In reactions with the MuA(E392A)/MuA(D590±663) donor being located at R1.
It should be emphasized that, under our experimentalpair, cleavage was observed when MuA(E392A) was
complexed with R1 and MuA(D590±663) was complexed conditions, the signal levels obtained in the subsite
cleavage complementation are lower than those ob-with R2 (Figure 5A, lane 8). The level of complementation
in this reaction was quite low (approximately one third tained in the subsite strand transfer complementation.
In addition, the signal to background ratio in the strandto one fourth the cleavage obtained when the proteins
were added together to the binary substrate mixture). No transfer assay is superior to that in the cleavage assay.
The subsite±protein assignments for strand cleavagecleavage was detectable in the opposite protein±DNA
configuration (Figure 5A, lane 7). In several repetitions deduced here represent the simplest interpretations of
the available data. However, we cannot be absolutelyof the assay, this correlation between the association
of MuA(E392A) with R1 and cleavage at R1 was repro- certain that cleavage capacity is unique to this protein±
DNA configuration. Experience with half-target sites ofducibly observed. When MuA(E392A) was associated
with R2, cleavage was either not observed, as in lane 7 the Flp recombinase (Serre et al., 1992; Whang et al.,
1994; Lee et al., 1996) alerts us to the possibility that theof Figure 5A, or was 2- to 3-fold lower than that seen
when it was associated with R1. To verify the observed stacking freedom in subsites could lead to chemically
competent pseudo-att site arrangements.cleavage bias, we repeated the pairwise complementa-
tion test using MuA(D590±663) in combination with a
second domain II mutant, MuA(D269V) (Figure 5B). The Discussion
latter variant is defective in tetramer assembly under
normal reaction conditions, but can overcome this de- Several site-specific DNA recombination systems utilize
a tetramer of the recombinase as the active enzyme unitfect in DMSO (Kim et al., 1995). Even when the assembly
impediment is removed, MuA(D269V) is catalytically in- (Sadowski, 1993; Jayaram, 1994). The tetramer mediates
the breakage of four phosphodiester bonds, two withinactive (Kim et al., 1995). While MuA(D269V) by itself
failed to mediate strand cleavage in R1 when offered each of the two DNA partners, and the formation of
four phosphodiester bonds across partners. The well-R1 plus R2 (Figure 5B, lane 1), it was complemented by
MuA(D590±663) in this reaction (lane 2). Whenthe mutant characterized systems include reactions carried out by
the l integrase, the gd resolvase, the Salmonella HinMuA proteins were preincubated separately on the R1
and R2 subsites and the complexes were mixed in the recombinase, the phage Mu gin recombinase, and the
Flp protein of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. In the case ofpresence of Mg21, cleavage was clearly biased toward
the MuA(D269V)±R1/MuA(D590±663)±R2 configuration the Flp recombinase, the specific catalytic contributions
made by each of the four monomers is determined by(Figure 5B, lane 4) over the MuA(D269V)±R2/MuA(D590±
663)±R1 configuration (lane 3). its relative location on the DNA substrate (Chen et al.,
1992; Lee et al., 1994). It takes at least twoFlp monomers
Cell
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to assemble a single strand cleavage pocket, one mono-
mer providing the amino acids required for orienting
the labile phosphodiester and the second providing the
cleavage nucleophile in the form of a tyrosine residue
(Chen et al., 1992; Lee and Jayaram, 1993). Furthermore,
there is strong evidence to suggest that the sharing of
active site residues occurs between the two Flp mono-
mers bound to the same DNA substrate across the
strand exchange region (Lee et al., 1994, 1996).
The strand breakage and joining reactions at the left
and right ends of Mu (attL and attR) during Mu transposi-
tion are carried out by a tetramer of the MuA protein.
Normally, a transposition event requires attL (L1, L2,
and L3 subsites) and attR (R1, R2, and R3 subsites) to
be present on the same negatively supercoiled DNA
molecule and in inverted orientation. However, by alter-
ing the reaction conditions, it is possible to carry out
strand cleavage and strand transfer using an R1±R2
substrate alone. Since the products of this modified
reaction are similar to those of the normal reaction, it
is assumed that two R1±R2 sites can be paired into a
normal synaptic assembly in which one of the sites mim-
ics the attL site. To determine what catalytic contribu-
tions are made toward transposition by individual MuA
monomers positioned at R1 and R2, we have in the
present experiments utilized a mixture of the R1 and
Figure 6. Catalytic Contributions of MuA Monomers with Respect
R2 subsites present on separate DNA fragments. They to Their R1 and R2 Subsite Association during Strand Transfer
reveal protein±DNA combinations that do or do not yield The strand transfer reaction is depicted as occurring from a complex
strand cleavage or strand transfer when these sub- containing two attR sites associated with the tetramerized form of
strates are introduced into the reaction as free DNA or as MuA. The curved arrow depicts the attack by the 39 hydroxyl group
at the cleaved Mu end on the phosphodiester (P) within the targetDNA precomplexed with MuA or variant MuA proteins.
DNA. For simplicity, the diagram illustrates the assembly of a singleThese results place limits on the possible protein±DNA
active site by domain contributions from two MuA monomersassociations that are catalytically fruitful.
(shaded ovals). It is not implied that the unshaded ovals are noncon-
tributors to this active site. Based on the subsite complementation
analyses, domain II (DDE-containing domain) must be derived from
Position of MuA Monomers on R1 and R2 the MuA located at R1. Similarly, domain IIIa must be derived from
Subsites during Strand Transfer MuA positioned at R2. These conditions would be satisfied by the
protein±DNA arrangements in (A)±(D). If we impose the additionalIn interpreting our results, we shall make the following
rule that domain II is derived in trans (not from the MuA bound tosimplifying assumptions. First, when a MuA monomer
the att site undergoing strand transfer, but its partner att site; seebound to a particular DNA subsite becomes part of the
text), we can rule out the arrangements in (A) and (B); only the
tetrameric MuA within the synaptic complex, it does not protein±DNA configurations in (C) and (D) would be valid. For sim-
change its DNA association. Admittedly, this assump- plicity, the DNA partners are depicted as linear forms. In the higher
tion is somewhat naive, but it is valid in our analyses as order nucleoprotein synaptic complex, the DNA must have a folded
arrangement so as to position the appropriate phosphodiesterlong as the position of a monomer within the reaction
bonds within the protein active sites.complex is fixed by its initial DNA partner. Thus, the
spatial location of a protein monomer is defined by its
primary association with a subsite prior to its incorpora-
tion into the synaptic assembly. Second, when the R1 cleaved R1 end to the target DNA, the MuA monomers
that act as the donors of domain II and domain IIIa mustand R2 substrates prebound by MuA variants are
brought together, the reaction products are derived pre- be present on R1 and R2, respectively.
We can now envisage four possible modes in whichdominantly, if not exclusively, from a protein±DNA com-
plex that mimics the normal R1±R2/R1±R2 synaptic the domain II of the MuA occupant at R1 and the domain
IIIa of the MuA occupant at R2 may be aligned to orga-form.
From the protein±DNA configurations tested in this nize the strand transfer pocket (Figure 6). In Figures 6A
and 6B, the contribution of domain II occurs in cis, i.e.,study for their ability to mediate strand transfer, two
features of the reaction become conspicuous. First, for the MuA donor of this domain occupies the R1 subsite
that is strand transferred. In Figures 6C and 6D, domainpositive strand transfer, R1 may be occupied by wild-
type MuA or by MuA(D575±663) (both containing an in- II is delivered in trans, i.e., the MuA donor of this domain
is associated not with the strand-transferred substratetact domain II), but not by MuA(E392A) (lacking a func-
tional domain II). Second, R2 may be occupied by MuA but with its partner substrate. For each of these two
configurations of domain II, domain IIIa maybe deliveredor by MuA(E392A) (both containing domain IIIa), but
not by MuA(D575±663) (lacking domain IIIa). Combining in cis with respect to the strand-transferred substrate
(as in Figures 6A and 6C) or in trans (as in Figures 6Bthese results, we propose that, during transfer of the
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and 6D). Recent results from the Mizuuchi laboratory
indicate that, within a mixed synapse between two pre-
cleaved attR substrates (a MuA-bound R1±R2 and a
MuA(E392Q)-bound R1±R2), it is the latter substrate that
is strand transferred (Savilahti and Mizuuchi, 1996). This
finding would be consistent with a trans contribution of
domain II from either the MuA occupant at R1 or that
at R2; however, it does not address the directionality of
a domain IIIa contribution. By reacting synthetic pre-
cleaved attR sites containing a photoreactive cross-link-
ing probe placed within R1 or R2 with a domain II and
a domain IIIa mutant MuA pair, the Baker laboratory
observed that, within the strand transfer product, it is
the domain II1 (also domain IIIa2) protein partner that
is cross-linked to R1 (Aldaz et al., 1996). Conversely,
the domain IIIa1 (also domain II2) MuA is cross-linked
to R2. Furthermore, in the SEP derived from a transfer-
competent and a transfer-incompetent substrate pair,
the domain II1 protein is cross-linked to the transfer-
incompetent substrate (trans contribution of domain II).
In combination, then, our results and those from the
Mizuuchi and the Baker laboratories would fit only with
the schema shown in Figures 6C or 6D.
Figure 7. Subsite Associations and Domain Contributions of MuA
The Shared Active Site of MuA: Is There Monomers during Strand Cleavage
Reciprocity of Domain Sharing? The domain contributions by the MuA pair shown here are for cleav-
age of the att site shown on the left. The point of cleavage is shownThe protein±DNA configurations within the MuA strand
by the arrowhead. The subsite complementation results are mosttransfer complex arrived at from the subsite comple-
easily accommodated by placement of the MuA donor of domain IImentation assays validate one central feature of the
on the R2 subsite and the MuA donor of domain IIIa on the R1
model proposed by Yang et al. (1995b) for the assembly subsite (A±D). If the domain II contribution occurs in trans (see text),
of the MuA active sites. According to this model, a single (A) and (B) would be invalid. (C) and (D) would then represent the
MuA active site is organized by the sharing of domain II two possible protein±DNA dispositions for the indicated cleavage
event.(the main catalyticdomain) and IIIa (requiredfor tetramer
assembly, catalysis, or both) between at least two pro-
tein monomers located at different subsites within the
Mu ends (see Figure 1). The sum of the outcomes from If, as implied by the reciprocal domain sharing model,
a pair of MuA monomers reverse their catalytic rolesthree different experimental strategies (the work re-
ported here and that from the Mizuuchi and Baker during strand cleavage and strandtransfer, thecleavage
pocket must obtain domain II and domain IIIa from thegroups) reveals the domain sharing mode for the strand
transfer pocket assembly to be domain II from R1-bound MuA monomers at theR2 and R1 locations, respectively.
The strand cleavage potential of the protein±DNA com-MuA in trans and domain IIIa from R2-bound MuA.
Whether the IIIa domain is delivered in cis or in trans is binations tested here would be consistent with R2 occu-
pancy by a MuA donor of domain II and R1 occupancyas yet undetermined. The model of Yang and colleagues
points out that, in principle, the strand cleavage and by a MuA donor of domain IIIa being the cleavage-
competent arrangement (see Figure 7). The Mizuuchistrand transfer pockets can be generated by reciprocity
of domain sharing. A MuA donor of domain II (and recipi- laboratory noted, in experiments analogous to their
strand transfer reactions, that the domain II contributionent of domain IIIa) for strand cleavage may act as the
recipient of domain II and the donor of domain IIIa for to the strand cleavage of an R1±R2 site occurs in trans,
this domain being derived from the MuA bound to thestrand transfer. Giventhat thecleavage and joining reac-
tions are both effected by nucleophilic attacks on ªori- partner R1±R2 site. Thus, the active site organization
for strand cleavage must likely conform to one of theentedº phosphodiesters in DNA, it is reasonable to as-
sume that they are carried out by similar active sites. domain sharing modes depicted in Figures 7C and 7D.
Since there is a chance (however small) that the stackingWhile the reciprocal domain sharing model is the sim-
plest means of accommodating the results of Yang et freedom in subsites may permit nonstandard but chemi-
cally competent synapsis, verification of the protein±al. (1995b), they can also be satisfied by more complex
variations of it. For example, reciprocity of domain shar- DNA partnerships inferred from subsite complementa-
tions by an independent means would be desirable.ing between the same pair of MuA monomers during
the two chemical steps of transposition is not essential
to the model. As explained in Yang et al. (1995a), an The Logic of Domain Sharing in Building
the Transposase Active Siteindividual protein monomer may share domains with
one partner during strand cleavage and with a second How can we formulate the domain sharing pattern be-
tween MuA monomers into a reasonable chemicalpartner during strand transfer.
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The uncleaved R1 sequences were as follows: top strand, 59-scheme for the strand breakage and joining reactions?
GATCACTCATTGAAGCGGCGCACGAAAAACGCG; bottom strand,One may imagine that the IIIa domain from MuA bound
59-AACGCTTTCGCGTTTTTCGTGCGCCGCTTCAATGAGTGATC.to R1 (with or without the help from MuA bound to R2)
The R2 sequences were: top strand, 59-AAAGCGTTTCACGATAAAT
orients the scissile phosphodiester within the same R1 GCGAAAACTTTAGCTTTC; bottom strand, 59-GAAAGCTAAAGTTTT
(if the action is in cis) or within the partner R1 (if the CGCATTTATCGTGA. The sequences shown in bold are those that
can base pair with each other between R1 and R2 sites. The pre-action is in trans) for nucleophilic attack. The nucleophile
cleaved R1 substrate lacked the Mu-flanking sequences from the(a hydroxide ion), perhaps positioned in its reactive con-
scissile strand, which contained a 39 hydroxyl group.figuration utilizing Mg21 coordination (Kim and Wyckoff,
Target DNA used in strand transfer assays was a dimeric form of1991; Beese and Steitz, 1991) by the DDE motif within
pUC19.
domain II of R2-bound MuA, may then effect strand Wild-type and mutant forms of MuA were purified as described
cleavage to expose a free 39 hydroxyl group. During in Yang et al. (1995b).
strand transfer, the IIIa domain of the MuA monomer
Mu DNA Cleavage and Strand Transferlocated atR2 may orient the phosphodiester bond within
DNA cleavage reactions were carried out in reaction mixtures con-the target DNA (assimilated into the reaction complex
taining 0.4 mg of MuA or mutant MuA, 0.2 pmol of DNA substrate,with the help of the MuB protein under normal condi-
25 mM HEPES±KOH (pH 7.5), 100 mM KCl, 20 mM MgCl2, 15%
tions) by a mechanism analogous to that used during DMSO, 2% glycerol, and 50 mg/ml bovine serum albumin per 20 ml
strand cleavage. Domain II of MuA positioned at R1 may of incubation volume. Protein±DNA complexes using subsites R1
and R2 were formed by preincubation in reaction medium lackingthen assist in directing the 39 hydroxyl group along the
MgCl2 and calf thymus DNA at room temperature for 5 min. Forline of nucleophilic attack. The resulting transesterifica-
R1±R2 full site substrates, protein±DNA complexes were formed ontion reaction would complete donor±target union. If this
ice for 20 min. Reactions were initiated by mixing the preformedsimple (though speculative) reaction scheme is valid, the
complexes in the presence of 20 mM MgCl2 and 50 ng/ml calf thymus
reactive end of Mu DNA must swing from the cleavage DNA (final concentrations). After incubation at 308C for 25 min, reac-
pocket to the strand transfer pocket for one breakage- tions were stopped by the addition of 1 ml of 1% SDS and 10 ml of
formamide loading buffer for every 20 ml of reaction volume. Reac-joining event. The situation may be analogous to the
tion products were resolved by electrophoresis in 12% denaturingswitching of the leading DNA end between the polymer-
polyacrylamide gels (0.53 TBE, 8 M urea) and detected by autoradi-ase and exonuclease active sites within the E. coli
ography.Klenow enzyme (Carver et al., 1994; Steitz et al., 1994).
Conditions for Mu DNA strand transfer reactions were similar to
The analyses presented here suggest that, beneath those used for the cleavage reactions with the following modifica-
the apparent complexity of the phosphoryl transfer reac- tions. Calf thymus DNA was omitted from the reactions; in its place
1 mg of dimeric pUC19 plasmid DNA was added as the target fortions of Mu DNA transposition, there is a basic simplicity
strand transfer. Preloading of proteins to att sites or subsites wasin the logic of the structural and chemical design of the
done as described for the cleavage assays. The preformed com-transposition apparatus. The construction of the whole
plexes were mixed in the presence of MgCl2 and the target DNA.active site by sharing of the partial active sites harbored
Reaction products were fractionated by electrophoresis in 1.0%
by the MuA monomers can, in principle, ensure that agarose gels and detected by autoradiography.
the organization of the synaptic complex is completed
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